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Christy is the Global Head of HR for Intel’s Government,
Markets, and Trade (GMT) organization. In this role, she
partners with the Chief Government Affairs Officer to
drive a positive employee experience, winning culture,
and innovative ways of working. She is based in
Washington, DC. As a 15-year Intel veteran, Christy has
contributed to the company’s brand and reputation as a
diverse employer of choice. She passionately advocates
to ensure all employees’ voices are heard, listened and
responded to. She has held other important roles at Intel, including relocation and immigration
manager, transition and change manager, strategic employee relations manager, employee
resource group manager, diversity program manager, career resource center manager, and HR
business partner.
Prior to joining Intel, Christy gained a depth of experience at Eli Lilly and Company, General Electric
Company, and Arthur Andersen LLP. She has a M.S. in Human Resource Management and a B.S. in
Accounting from Purdue University. She holds the designation of Professional of Human Resource
Management through the HR Certification Institute. Christy has served as an adjunct human
resources professor at the University of New Mexico, Anderson School of Management.
Away from the office, Christy is just as passionate and active with many organizations in her
community. She has served on nonprofit boards including the United Way of Central New Mexico
Center for Nonprofit Excellence and Gregory’s Fresh Marketplace. She and her husband founded
the non-profit, Tools for Learning Outreach Services. In collaboration with the Girl Scouts of New
Mexico Trails, they implemented Generation STEM, a robotics program serving New Mexico girls in
rural areas who have historically lacked access. Moving to the D.C. area was no different. Her
current focus is volunteering as a Troop Leader and serving on the Gold Award Scholarship Panel
for Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital.
Christy was recognized by New Mexico Business First as a 40 Under Forty Honoree. She was
named Working Mother Magazine’s Working Mother of the Year; and received the Circle of
Achievement Award from the Girl Scouts of New Mexico Trails for her volunteer work as a New
Mexico Junior First® LEGO® League coach.
Outside of work Christy enjoys exploring the Eastern Seashore (catching crabs, visiting beaches,
and kayaking) with her husband Aaron and their three daughters.
Christy has been a member of Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital Nominating Committee since 2021.

